MEEZA Expansion team signs agreement with Turkish technology giant
NGN at QITCOM 2019
Doha – Qatar, 30 October 2019: MEEZA, Qatar based managed IT services provider, signed a partnership
agreement today during QITCOM 2019, with Turkish enterprise NGN, a leading technology group operating
in Turkey and Middle East.
MEEZA Expansion team and NGN started building a strategic relationship in 2017. The partnership is set out
to combine business synergies between both companies, in relation to data centre and managed IT services.
NGN and MEEZA will collaborate to allow Qatari and Turkish organizations the opportunity to subscribe to a
wide range of services. The partnership will also offer organizations from both countries’ access to data
centre and IT services to each other and collective clients.
Mrs. Ghada Philip El Rassi, Executive Board Member, MEEZA, and Chief Executive Officer, MEEZA
Expansion said: “We are delighted with the partnership agreement signed today, and are proud to be
working with a trusted technology partner that has been a leading enterprise for more than a decade. The
partnership agreement between us and NGN provides a framework for both companies to leverage one
another’s capabilities and local market knowledge for mutual success. We look forward to offering the Qatari
market Recovery as a Service (RECaaS) solutions in Turkey and bringing RECaaS clients from the Turkish
market to Qatar.”
Mr. İnanç Erol, Chairman of Board of Directors, at NGN, said: “We are honored to announce our
collaboration with MEEZA, Qatar’s prominent end-to-end Managed IT Services & Solutions Provider, to
become our trusted partner in the region. Our partnership with MEEZA Expansion will allow us to create
added value for our customers in Qatar and Turkey & help accelerate the growth of both countries’
technology economy.”
NGN seamlessly manages the entire IT operational burden of its customers with its end-to-end system
integration, data centre, cloud and managed service solutions. Listed as one of the "Top Performing IT
Companies" and awarded “Top Data Backup & Storage Systems Integrator”, NGN is committed to delivering
top-quality technology solutions and professional services that provide true business value to its customers.
In 2018, NGN launched its state-of-the-art data centre facility, Star of Bosphorus (SOB). This Tier III designed
facility includes seismic isolation protection technology for the entire facility. The SOB data center is the most
advanced data center in Turkey with its technology, experienced team and international certifications; and a
unique facility for enterprises that make reliability and uptime their number one priority.
MEEZA leverages three Qatar based Tier III certified data centres, known as M-VAULTs offering a
guaranteed uptime of 99.98%. These facilities are designed and built to comply with the most exacting
international standards, enabling businesses to benefit from state-of-the-art facilities at a fraction of the
cost associated with building a purpose-built production facility.
MEEZA Expansion team, strives to bring MEEZA’s unique brand and value offering to the world, by expanding
its services into regional and international markets. MEEZA is a fast-growing player in cloud computing

services worldwide. It continues to innovate and offer cost effective IT solutions and services to help its
clients focus on their core business.

The signing ceremony took place on the sidelines of QITCOM 2019. MEEZA is a proud pearl sponsor for this
year’s QITCOM event, which is running until the 1st of November 2019, at the Qatar National Convention
Center, under the theme of “Safe, Smart Cities”.
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About MEEZA:
Since 2017, MEEZA Expansion team has been working on expanding towards international markets to bring MEEZA’s
unique brand and value offering to the world into potential target markets in Europe, the Middle East and North Africa.
Building upon the foundations and successes within the Qatari market, MEEZA is currently tasked with growing and
diversifying the company’s business. In 2018, MEEZA Expansion launched its Business Cloud platform, and in 2019, it
launched Recovery as a Service (RECaaS) solution. It continues to innovate and create cost-effective IT solutions and
services to empower its clients, help them focus on their core business and provide them the right tools to prosper and
grow.

For more information, please visit: http://www.meeza.net/businesscloud/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/meezaexpansion/
https://www.facebook.com/meezaexpansion/

